ABRIDGED MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
The 1 st session was called to order at 1536 and was recessed at 1702 on 26 June 2018 and the 2 nd session was called to order at 1501 and adjourned at 1725 on 27 June 2018.
Minutes of the preceding meeting were approved as published in abridged form in the Journal of Mammalogy. Abridged minutes of the first Board Meeting were read. Reports were presented in oral and/or written form from the President, the Secretary-Treasurer, the Trustees, standing committees, ad hoc committees, and ASM representatives to other organizations.
Actions of interest to members were: the society officially accepted and welcomed the new members from 2017 and 2018; election of President-elect, Vice President, and Recording Secretary, as well as 6 new Directors, including 1 Student Director (new officers and directors listed on page iv); notification that the 2019 annual meeting is scheduled from 28 June to 29 July in Washington, DC; discussion of venues for the 2020 meeting in Colorado; and approval by acclimation of Dr. Gilberto Silva Taboada (Museo Nacional de Historia Natural, Cuba) for Honorary Membership in the society. WHEREAS, the ASM warmly welcomes our Canadian and Latin American friends and colleagues to the meeting this year, and oh, by the way, ASM never builds border walls nor charges trade tariffs; and, WHEREAS, the digital age has claimed yet another victimthe ASM meeting directional signs; and, WHEREAS, ASM attendees were overjoyed to hear that a cold front was moving through Manhattan during the meeting, but excitement was dampened by the fact that temperatures only dropped from 107 o F to 101 o F; and, WHEREAS, the Resolutions Committee, and the ASM overall, is greatly saddened by the passing of Dr. Robert Baker, whose long, distinguished service on our committee was noteworthy, and whose amazing wit and knack for wording in Host Resolutions was unparalleled; and, WHEREAS, following this meeting, the "score" is now KSU 2, KU 0 since the 1950s, and the University of Kansas will now be shamed into hosting the ASM meeting sometime in ASM's second 100 years; and, WHEREAS, directions given by the photographer at the group photo required consultation of the ASM Ombudspersons; and, WHEREAS, the copperhead in the food line at the picnic was observed eyeing the buffalo sliders; our leading hypothesis is that hyper-consumption and food caching by copperheads were reasons we ran out of food; and, WHEREAS, our hearty congratulations go out to our newly elected President-Elect Enrique Lessa from the great República Oriental del Uruguay, who not only will become the very 1 st international ASM President but also the 1 st international ASM Society Officer -let's hear it for Enrique!; and, WHEREAS, the tiny pillows in the dorms were miniature tarps wrapped around a folded t-shirt; and, WHEREAS, pie charts don't lie -a full 29% of the ASM budget is going to the future of our Society -our students; and, WHEREAS, mammals seen crawling in Moscow, ID were seen crawling again in Manhattan, KS; we think we're on to something here, but quite worried that our infamous Secretary of the Interior won't grant us a permit for a DC mammal crawl; and, WHEREAS, once mammalogists realized that they were secretly served Bud Light at the opening social, the mammal crawl in Aggieville the following evening provided the perfect opportunity for an emergency transfusion of real beer; and, WHEREAS, #ASM Wildcats -science-based tweets; #ASM hydrate, hydrate, hydrate; #ASM NotFakeNews; #ASM HostR esolutionsContainNoFakeNews; and, WHEREAS, we learned from Alexander Award recipient Emily Beasley that island biogeography does indeed apply to small mammals of the Ozarks; however, we subsequently found out that Mark (of "not Mark" fame) is under consideration as next in line for WH Communications Director; and, WHEREAS, Jackson Award recipient Erin Siracusa taught us that solitary red squirrels do have social lives after all; and, WHEREAS, we learned from Howell Award recipient Casey Day that pine martens are looking for a plush upscale condo, but will settle for the low-rent district; and, WHEREAS, Birney Award recipient Jessica Melendez-Rosa taught us that promiscuous individuals have increased MHC diversity, and that the California mouse is monogamouse; and, WHEREAS, we learned from Shadle Award recipient Brett Jesmer that, as moose density increases, they become dietarily specialized; does this mean that they are monogamoose?; and, WHEREAS, we learned from Pearson Award recipient Eliecer Gutierrez that the mammalian fauna of the Cerrado and Caatinga of Brazil are amazing indeed, including the Brazilian 3-banded armadillo, who has perfected a Transformers-like aerial conversion to bowling ball mode; and, WHEREAS, Hornaday Award recipient Roberto SalomPerez taught us that roads become borders of jaguar home ranges, but British jaguars live only on the roads (or repair shops); and, WHEREAS, Grinnell Award recipient Bob Timm reminded us that the ASM is evolving in the state of Kansas, but his audience had not yet evolved the ability to dodge his laser beam attacks; and, WHEREAS, the scheduling conflict between the talk given by our 2017 Leopold Award recipient Gerardo Ceballos and the start of the Mexican World Cup game provided a conundrum for both, and the distracted Mexican team forgot to play defense and lost 3-0 to Sweden in the World Cup; and, WHEREAS, we heard from our 2017 Merriam Award recipient Mark Boyce regarding the incredible trophic cascades reestablished from reintroduction of gray wolves in Yellowstone NP; aren't our annual reintroductions (a.k.a. the Mammal Meetings) parallel to this?; and, WHEREAS, Barbara Blake revolutionized a quintessential new method for letting a speaker know when their time had expired; and, WHEREAS, lest you were unaware, the recent 80 th birthday of our good friend and chiropterologist extraordinare Tom Kunz was duly recognized by his ASM friends and family; and, WHEREAS, this year's meeting provided an exciting abundance of chiropteran presentations not paralleled in recent memory and crucial in meeting the many needs of bat conservation today; and, WHEREAS, while we always suspected it, the karaoke challenge confirmed to us that Program Director Cody Thompson has friends in low places; and, WHEREAS, once meeting attendees realized that beer was available all day at JPs Gastropub, the hydration therapy recommended by Pres-Elect Doug Kelt became a lot more fun; and, WHEREAS, the only thing missing from the dorms was barred windows to complete the penitentiary ambiance; and, WHEREAS, at Konza Prairie, the white thermal chamber baited with food and the most effective mammalogist attractant known to date (cold beer), and the brick cooling chamber with no bait, were part of an elaborate choice/preference thermoregulatory experiment; unfortunately, the data were incomplete, just like the food and beer; and, WHEREAS, if you want the job done right, hire a mammalogist; R.I.P. Jim Findley; and, WHEREAS, Past-President Eileen Lacey went from ASM to IMC to IFM, and now has a new role as Executive Editor of the IAD (the International Acronym Dictionary); and, WHEREAS, we lament the loss of a major American historical institution -the staff of the USGS Biological Survey Unit at the National Museum of Natural History; and, WHEREAS, this year's auction set the bar high for next year with a $2K single item, an $800 bottle of bat-friendly tequila, and $8K in total earnings for the Future Mammalogists Fundway to go, team!; and, WHEREAS, the water pressure in the dorms was sufficient to both raise the water to a height of 6 floors and sprinkle water out of a shower head to be barely detectable via cutaneous receptors; and, WHEREAS, while there were no wildcats seen on campus (except Willie the KSU mascot), the amazing tallgrass prairie and the presence of Don and Glennis Kaufman at the Konza Prairie made many of the old-timers reminisce about the 1991 ASM meeting held here; and, WHEREAS, great science, camaraderie, mentoring, reminiscing, KSU royal purple, and meeting attendees seeking indoor air conditioning were in great abundance at our annual meeting this year;
THEREFORE 
